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2650 self-propelled mower conditioner
Here's a machinethat performs underthe toughest harvesting
conditions The Model 2650 cuts any field down to size fasti
Power is supplied by a dependable Perkins diesel And thanks
to the smooth hydrostatic drive system, it's easy to operate,
easy to maneuver Cab features standard air conditioning,
deluxe adjustable seat; full, conveniently grouped
Instrumentation, and anunobstructed view of the entire cutting
operation Hinged panels provide easy accessfor maintenance.

2140/2170 pull-type mower conditioner
TheGehl Model 2170, with a cutting width of 9 ft, 3in , and the
Model 2140, with a 7 ft cut, are built for fast cutting, fast drying
and worry free performance. Their wide, intermittent-ribbed
rubber rolls give you 35% more working edges than
continuous-ribbed rolls, for more thorough conditioning That
meansshorter drying time with less leaf loss Also, the simple
pivot-arm sickle drive delivers more cutting force than the
competition And, the header hugs the ground, thanks to the
3-point flotation system. Designed for quiet operation,
reduced maintenance
Model 2170
w/Hydraulic Hitch Swing

Modal 2140
7'3" Cut Mechanical

In Slock Reduced To Sell
SHK*T Come In And Make A Batter Deal! 41,139*

Swing

2240/2270 swing-frame mower
conditioner
A Gehl center-pivot, swing-frame mower conditioner gives you
the capacity and maneuverability of a self propelled at a pull-
type price Two models are available with 12% - or 14% -foot
cutting widths. Both feature total hydraulic drive, for smooth
operation Wide, 109-inchrubber conditioning rolls with intermit
tent tread design deliver thorough, uniform conditioning They
lay down full-width swaths or high-standing, fluffy windrows

Scavenger®!! spreaders
Here's hu. one spreader (or the two-spreader farm. A Gehl

II spreader lets you spread liquids, semi-solids,
pen-packed, even frozen manure The patented heavy-duty
square-tube auger makes thebig difference Turning at low
rpm, it produces a unqiue “pulse action' that breaks up manure
in the tank Specially formed paddles np through tough clods to
delivera steady, constant flow to the discharge Theauger can
be hydraulically powered up and down to chop through bridged
and frozen material The Variflo dischargegives you complete
application control Five models are available with heaped
capacities from 192 to 596 bushels They’re backed by a
10-yearrust-through warranty We have all sizes in stockl Stop
In SoonI

box spreaders
If you handle mostly solid manure, the Gehl box spreader
should be your choice Special Gehl-Tuff Floonng with a
smooth, durable, slippery top surface—keeps the apron from
freezing to the floor and lets manure slide out with little resis-
tance Strong T-bar apron chains keep the load moving
12-gauge, corrosion-resistant GEHLSTEEL sides and
strength Polyethylene transmission shield sheds manure
and won't rust like metal Beaters are walded-on for extra
strength, ina rooster comb pattern for wide, even spreads And
the constant velocity pto delivers constant, smooth power
transfer when you're spreading on turns Five sizes range from
135-bu, to 425-bu. heaped capacities; single or tandem-axle
models They're backed by a 10-year warranty on sides and
floors In stock Model 325 tandem axle and hydraulic end gate,
splash guard & rub rails, upper beater Call For Ag Prograst
Spaclal Plica!

Slurry Speclal/liquid tanker
The Gehl Slurry Special gets *eml-solld (self-leveling man-
ure) onto your fields fast and economically Loading is easy
from barn cleaner orbucket with the efficient, open-top design
Three models, with capacities up to 3,300 gallons For liquid
manure handling, a Gehl liquid tanker features a full-length
internal auger, lor spreading evenly uphill or down, heavy-duty
rear fan delivers high application rates and fast unloading Two
models with 2,600 and3,300 galloncapacities Both spreaders
are backed by a 10-year rust-through warranty.

1465/1865 variable chamber round baler
Depending on the type of baling you do, a variable chamber
round baler may be your best buy Features include Gehl “alr-
draullcs," a system that gives you total density control
(TDC®). It allows you to control the size of the bale core and the
density of the outer wrap tobuild a bale that's justright for your
crop You get high quality bales that look good and store well
And youcan operate your balerwith a lowerhorsepower tractor
The Model 1465 makes bales up to 5 ft in diameter. The Model
1665, up to 6 ft Gehl’s optional Auto-Electric Wrap System
ensures a uniform twine wrap automatically, bale after bale

1310/1710 fixed chamber round baler
If you're looking for extra-easy operation, the Gehl fixed cham-
ber roller balers can't be beat They easily handle all crops and
conditions including corn stalks, alfalfa, Sudan grass, straw,
damphay and thin windrows all with sure starts And, they're
simple to operate Steel rolls form bales with medium density
centers and hard outer layers that shed moisture, hold in nutr-
ents and seal out weather You can make bales 4 ft, 4 in in
diameter with Model 1310 and 6 ft with Model 1710 Choose
manual, electric of hydraulic dual twine tying systems

970 self-unloading forage box
More speed, greater capacity are the big advantages built into
every Gehl 970 forage box These boxes give you the capacity
and unloading speed to put anend to bottlenecksat the silo The
wide, 23'/. in cross conveyor extends9 inches beyond the for-
age box side for easy positioning to the blower The special
GEHLSTEEL used in the sides, endgate and stakes is superior
to othersteels Available infive capacity sizes from 397 cu ft on
the 14-foot model up to 750 cu ft on the 18-loot model

uy New Gehl Forage Harvesting
Take A. No Interest/No Payment
A Waiver Due Date Of July 1,1989
t And Downpayment Or Trade-In.
ilDealer-Binkley & Hurst Bros. Inc.
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1160 windrow merger
The hydraulically-driven 1160 combines two windrows as you
harvest your crop Fuel savings are substantial because you
make only half as many passes, plus you can reduce ground
speed to save wear and tear on your tractor. The unit quickly
mounts on the front of most tractors As you pass through the
field, one windrow is picked up by the unit Then, across con-
veyor carries the material to the side where it tumbles into the
second windrow Result Improvlsd uniformity of cut because
of the thicker crop mat feeding into the harvester Gehl's win
drew merger also works great with square balers

1060/1260 forage harvester
Gehl's revolutionary Auto-Max system is standard on the
1260, optional on the 1060 It lets you operate your harvester at
top capacity, without (ear of downtime due to overloading, so
you get more harvesting done in less time With both the 1060
and 1260, you save more time withfeatures like the exclusive,
patented one-side euttsrbar adjustment and Inhead
hycraulic knife sharpener. Both machines feature a unique
spinner delivery system instead of cross augers Options
include Gehl’s Metal-Stop metal detector and haylage water
tank. The 1260 is designed (orbig tractors up to 300 hp. The
1060 is designed lor tractors up to 200 hp.

760 forage harvester
Solid Reliable Efficient Designed for use with tractors from 60
to 150 hp, the 760 uses less horsepower per chopped ton than
“larger"modelharvesters The760 has ahefty 8-knif*cylinder,
a close-coupled cylinder and blower, and an options list that
includes overrunning clutch, bevel extenders, in-head
hydraulic knife and cuttarbar sharpening system, tandem
axles, haylaga watertank and electric controls. Attachments
include theone-row, and wide or narrowtwo-row plus a 6ft hay
pickup
Saa Tha All Naw Gahl 860 Choppar At Tha Show With Naw
Ovar-Runnlng Clutch And Magnat Matal Ramovar.

1540/1560/1580 forage blower
Now with greater capacity than ever! The secret is the twin
spinner delivery system and the twin-sided fan. Two 24-inch
feed spinnersrifle yourcrop into theblower fan at nearly 35 mph
There the twin-sided fan. with paddles on each side, blows it up
the pipe with ease Our unique rim sheet, made of higher car-
bon steel than ordinary rim sheet, lasts longer—and you only
need to replace the section in the extreme wear area, right
below the outlet—not the entire rim sheet Other features
include an adjustable left axle and swing-away outlet. The
1540 is a540 rpm direct driveblower The 1580 can be used with
either 540 or 1000 rpm tractors The 1560 is a 1000 rpm direct
drive blower

3310/3410/3510/3610 skid loader
Designed for high performance, the3000 series features easy-
to-use T-bar hand controls, seoondaty operator restraint seat
bar for comfortand safety, roll-back cabfor quick serviceability
All at an economical pnce. The gasolfne-powarsd 3310 has a
hefty 750 lb. SAE operating capacity, while the diesel 3410 Is
rated at 900 lbs. The 3510 is powered by a24 hp industrial gas
engineand is SAE-rated at 860 lbs.; while the 3610 modelcon
tains a 25 hp tsuzu diesel engine, and is rated at 925 lbs. The
3510/3610 both feature self-leveling lift action

4510/4610/6620 skid loader
Gehl front hydraulics plus power to spare letyou handle all those
big jobswith easewhen you invest inone of these workhorses
Model6620 has an SAE operating capacity of 2,050 lbs. with
a6O hp dieselpowerplant. Gasoline-powered Model4510 and
diesel-powered Model4610have SAEoperating capacities of
1,150and 1,225lbs. respaetivaty. They all feature easy-to-use
T-bar hand controls, secondary operator restraint seat bar lor
comfort and safety, self-leveling lift action and roll-back ROPS
for quick and easy serviceability

Coming Soon - The All New Gehl Model 5260 Skid
Steer Loader Powered By A 52 H.P. Diesel

skid loader attachments
Gehl’s complete selection of skid loader attachments—for
materialshandling and specialty needs—makes your Gehl skid
loader a machine of unsurpassed versatility It’s one machine
you'll see every day Attachments include manureforks, pallet
forks, utility fork with grapple, specialty buckets, utility buckets,
backhoe, trencher, tree diggers, snow blowers, sweepers,
hydraulic augers, cab enclosures, tracks and more

125/170 Gehl Mix-All® grinder-mixer
Engineered as one portable grinding, mixing, conveying unit,
the Gehl Mix-All picks up gramor ingredients wherever they're
stored, and delivers ration to wherever it s being fed They grind
the widest range of ingredients possible with precisecontrol, for
a more uniform grind and a more thoroughly mixed ration 66
hammers give a better cut, while reducing hp requirements The
self-contained hydraulic system provides convenience,
dependability and variable speed control along with fast,
smooth unloading. And, you have a wide choice of screens,
the option ofelectric remote conveyorcontrols, plus a variety
of in-feed attachments The Model 125 has a 100 bu capacity
The Model 170, a 135 bu capacity

22 manure auger loader/3000 basin agitator
pump
Gehl's all purpose Model 22 manure auger loader can handle
manure that is too thick to pump or too thin to bucket Powerful
28 In. loading bladas In the scoop break up crusted manure—

force It Into ahaavy 12In. augar and up the 22ft. loading chuta
without jamming or clogging It operates at 540 rpm, with direct
pto hookup The fully-hydraullc functions of Oehl's 3000basin
agitator pump allow easy, fingertip operation— you can mix or
load up to 3,000 gallons a minute Agitation nozzle swivels 110'
horizontally, 60' vertically Extra-heavy impeller blades with
breaker knife chop through even the heaviest solids For use on
540 rpm tractors only


